


MARTINELLI - 1hr Family Drama / Procedural 
LOG LINE: A sassy and successful Georgia PI married to a legacy cop is a recipe for an interesting family 

dynamic… Finding the evidence that frees the criminal your husband just put behind bars can make dinner 

conversation rather awkward… 

BASED ON A REAL PERSON: Robin Martinelli is the busiest Private Detective in Gwinnett County, with over 25 years working with 
law enforcement. From searching for lost people, to criminal investigation work, or even helping a spouse who is in the middle of 
a divorce situation, Robin normally handles 15-40 cases a month. But the more interesting case is her family life.  

Robin was a single mother of one son who met and married a widowed cop with two daughters of his own, both cops as 
well. One of the daughters is a lesbian and was the first gay marriage performed in Georgia. This is all the more interesting 
because the family are Southern Baptists and SUPER Republican. That said, they are a very loving and supportive family. Robin's 
son was in the Army and served a year in the front lines in Afghanistan. He’s struggling with PTSD issues now and spends a lot of 
time at the VA. This clearly weighs on Robin, and it’s one of the few subjects that cause her to reveal her vulnerable side. 

Robin herself is a character. She’s the opposite of what you would expect a P.I. to be: Big hair with pink streaks, 80s music 
blasting in her car, taking selfies of herself singing along (off key). She owns an investigation firm packed with hard core liberal 
Democrats, so she often has spirited debates with the attorneys she employs. At the end of the day, they have to respect her 
because she’s the boss. Robin’s job as a Private Detective often clashes with her husband and daughter’s jobs. They arrest the 
criminals, and she gets hired by the defense to help get them acquitted. Robin’s job has made her a bit of a pariah with the local 
police, causing issues for her step-daughter’s career as a police officer - she should be on “road assignments” by now, not stuck 
working at the local jail. “But she’s paying the price for being related to me,” says Robin. 




